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Mission

l India has been witnessing a massive uptake of electric vehicles (EVs) across all segments owing to a strong policy direction, an expanding market

as well as increasing oil prices. The ecosystem for EV charging infrastructure, which is a critical part of the entire value chain, has also witnessed

significant growth supported by fiscal and non-fiscal incentives, tenders from various agencies, and growth plans of private players. 

l The EV charging landscape is expected to continue to grow as India targets sales amounting to 30 per cent of private cars, 70 per cent of commercial

vehicles, and 80 per cent of two- and three-wheelers by 2030. In fact, a record number of over 100,000 EVs were sold in October 2022 according

to government statistics. Further, a policy for battery swapping has also been issued and there is a renewed focus on developing adequate regulatory

frameworks and standards. Thus, the Indian EV charging market is evolving rapidly with the adoption of the latest charging technologies, the entry of

large charge point operators in this space, and a focus on interoperability and charging networks.

l The one-day conference on “EV Charging Infrastructure in India” will highlight the emerging landscape, plans and policies, opportunities, and

technology innovations in the Indian EV charging market. It will bring together regulators, policymakers, charging network operators, discoms,

technology providers and consultants to discuss the key challenges and solutions for developing effective country-wide EV charging ecosystems.

AGENDA/STRUCTURE

GROWTH TRENDS AND ECOSYSTEM
v What are the key trends, policy initiatives and recent developments in the EV

charging landscape in India?
v What are the potential opportunities for various stakeholders and associated

challenges?
v What is the estimated potential and outlook for growth of EV charging

infrastructure in India?

POLICY AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
v What have been the key initiatives to drive the deployment of charging

infrastructure? What has been the progress under FAME-II?
v What are the existing fiscal and non-fiscal incentives for setting up charging

infrastructure? What are the emerging charging station guidelines?
v What have been the recent developments in standard formulation? What

other measures are required?

CHARGING NETWORK DEVELOPERS’ PERSPECTIVE
v How has the EV charging landscape evolved over the past few years?
v What has been the experience with the initial charging infrastructure? What

are the emerging business models? 
v What are the key challenges and solutions to address them?

EV CHARGING TECHNOLOGIES
v What have been the recent technology advancements in the charging

infrastructure equipment space?
v What is their likely impact on cost and efficiency?
v What has the global R&D direction been like? What are the key focus areas?

BATTERY SWAPPING POTENTIAL AND PLANS
v What are the key considerations for setting up battery swapping stations?

What has been the initial experience?
v What is your take on the recent draft Battery Swapping Policy? What

incentives are currently being offered by the central and various state
governments for setting up battery swapping facilities? 

v How can India overcome the challenges associated with battery design and
safety considerations? What measures need to be taken to ensure a
seamless user experience?

ROLE OF UTILITIES AND IMPACT ON GRID
v What is the discom perspective on the EV market in India? What have been

the key initiatives in the charging infrastructure space? 
v What is the likely impact on power demand and revenue? How would the

growth in EVs impact voltage profile? 
v What has been the discoms’ approach so far? What are their future plans? 

CHARGING NETWORKS AND INTEROPERABILITY
v What are the different standards and communication protocols in use today

for roaming agreements and charging networks?
v What are the different features of the various EV network management

platforms available in the Indian market today?
v What is the need for interoperability in the Indian EV charging space? What

benefits does it hold for EV users and charge point operators?

CASE STUDIES: CAPTIVE AND PUBLIC CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE
v What is the potential for captive and public charging infrastructure in India?
v What are the noteworthy projects? What are the cost trends? 
v What has been their experience and what were the key challenges?
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Mission

l Fleet operators are the primary adopters of electric mobility in India’s expanding electric vehicle (EV) market. While various state, city and private

bus operators are rapidly electrifying their bus fleets, corporates are not far behind in transitioning to EVs. E-commerce and delivery giants, especially,

have taken major steps to reduce their consumption of carbon-intensive fuels and many have even set targets for the electrification of their fleets. 

l Automobile manufacturing companies are now directly partnering with corporates to help them switch to EVs. The fleet electrification market in India

is expanding rapidly, driven by increasing fuel prices, government impetus, reducing battery and EV prices, attractive partnership options with a

multitude of manufacturers and emerging charging infrastructure landscape.

l Since the total cost of ownership is the most feasible for electric two-wheelers and three-wheelers when compared to conventional internal

combustion engines, these vehicle segments are witnessing the fastest uptake of EVs, even in the case of fleet electrification. Meanwhile, a few cab

aggregators in the four-wheeler segment have entered the market in recent months to offer clean transport at affordable prices to consumers. 

l The one-day conference on Fleet Electrification in India will highlight the growth trends and potential, emerging drivers, plans of various players and

outlook for the sector. It will bring together fleet operators, manufacturers, technology providers, policymakers and transport agencies, charging

station developers and consultants to deliberate on the various opportunities and share their experiences in the fleet electrification market in India.

AGENDA/STRUCTURE

MARKET POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITIES

v What have been the growth trends in fleet electrification?

v Which agencies or corporations are the earliest adopters of EV fleets?

v What is the market potential for fleet electrification? What are the emerging

opportunities?

GOVERNMENT POLICIES AND PLANS

v What have been the key policy developments in this space?

v What fiscal and non-fiscal incentives are given by the central and state

governments for EVs?

v What measures are further required to enhance EV uptake?

FLEET OPERATORS’ PERSPECTIVE

v What has been the early experience of fleet operators? 

v Who are the major adopters of electric fleets? Which are the most popular

business models?

v What are the key challenges and how can they be addressed?

CHARGING REQUIREMENTS FOR FLEETS

v What has been the experience regarding EV charging infrastructure?

v What type of services do charging network developers provide to fleet

operators? 

v Which are the key business models in this space? What is their affordability?

PLANS AND EXPERIENCE OF OEMS

v How has the EV market evolved over the past few years? What is the potential

in fleet electrification?

v What has been the early experience with respect to partnerships? Which are

the emerging business models?

v What measures need to be taken to ensure the faster roll-out of EVs?

BUS ELECTRIFICATION IN STATES

v What have been the recent developments in the adoption of electric

buses?

v Have any tenders been launched or are planned to be launched for the

procurement of electric buses by state agencies?

v What has been the early experience? What are the various challenges?

ADOPTION OF TWO AND THREE-WHEELER ELECTRIC FLEETS

v What have been the key growth drivers in the adoption of electric two and

three wheelers?

v Who have been the earliest adopters? What is the cost-benefit in using

electric fleets for these users?

v What is the future outlook?
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Previous Participants

Abellon CleanEnergy,  ACVA Solar,  Ador Digatron,  Advait Infratech,  Altilium,  Ambit Capital,  AMW Motors,  Anchor Electricals,  Anvil

Wealth Management,  Armacell India,  Bharti Infratel,  BHEL,  Black & Veatch,  BP Exploration, C&S Electric, Central Electricity Authority,

CESC, Chennai Metro Rail, Chloride Power, CLP India, CLSA, Coslight, Customized Energy Solutions India, Danfoss, Dehn India, Deloitte,

Delta Electronics, Deltron, DTC, DuPont, Edelman India, EESL, EFACEC, Enarka, EnerBlu, Energy & Telecom Engineers, Essel infra, EV

Motors India, Exicom, First Group, Fortum India, Frugal, GE India Industrial, Gebauer & Griller (GG Cables and Wires), Gensol Consulting,

Genus Power Infrastructures, GIZ, Global Energy Storage Alliance, Goenka Electric Motor Vehicles, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, Graphite India,

Grauer & Weil, GSECL, HBL Power Systems, Hero Future Energies, HPCL, HUBER+SUHNER (India), ICF International, ICICI Bank, IFC, IFC

World Bank, IL&FS Energy Development, Indus Towers, iPower Batteries, Jagson Group, Kalpataru, KKE Wash Systems, KPMG, KPMG

Advisory Services, L&T Construction, Lara Global, Larsen And Toubro, LG Chem, Link Legal, Lucas India Services, Mahindra Electric

Mobility, Microchip Technology, Minda Industries, Ministry of Power, Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, Mynores India, Napino Auto

& Electronics, NCL Venture Center, NEC Technologies, NEDO, Neenjas Technologies, NITI Aayog, NTPC, Okaya Power, Opal Technologies,

Orange Renewable, Oriano Solar, Ostro Energy, Panansonic India, Panitek Power, Phoenix Contact, POSOCO, Power Research &

Development Consultants, Powergrid, Pratap Technocrats, Precision Electronics, PRS Permacel, Rays Power, Reliance Infrastructure,

Remfry & Sagar, Rittal India, Rosenberger, S&T Machinery, Sanford C Bernstein, SBI Caps, Schaltbau India, School of Planning &

Architecture, Schunk India, SEI Trading, Siemens, Skeiron Green Power, SKP Group, Solar Log, Sterlite Power Grid Ventures, Sumitomo

Electric Industries, Suzlon Power Infrastructure, Tata Motors, Tata Power, Tata Power Delhi Distribution, Tetra Tech, Tirumala Seven Hills,

Toshiba, Toyota Kirloskar Motor, TPDDL, Tractebel Engineering, Uber India, Urban Mass Transit Company, Vertiv Energy, Victora Auto, Virgo

Consultant, Waaree Energies, Woodward India, WSBDC, YES Bank, ZR Renewable Energy, etc.

Target Audience

l The conference is targeted at top and middle-level managers from: -

- Electricity and power-producing and selling companies - Renewable energy companies

- Transmission and distribution utilities - OEMs and EV manufacturers

- Charge point operators - Battery manufacturers

- Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) providers - Contractors, engineering consultants, etc.

- Charging technology and equipment manufacturers and suppliers - Transport and city infrastructure planning experts

- E-mobility service providers (EMSPs) and software suppliers - Oil and gas supplying companies

- Fleet operators - Logistics and fleet operators

- Public transportation authorities - Research institutions and academia

- Commercial vehicle management companies - Investors, Financial institutions, legal experts

- Government and regulatory agencies - Etc.
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REGISTRATION FORM

Please send wire transfer payments to:

Beneficiary India Infrastructure Publishing Private Limited 

Bank Name The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd

Bank Address R-47, Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi-110048, India

Bank Account No. 094179587002

Swift Code HSBCINBB

IFSC Code HSBC0110006

GSTIN 07AAACI5880R1ZV

Sponsorship opportunities 
are available

Registration Fee

Any one conference

BEFORE (DECEMBER 1, 2022) AFTER (DECEMBER 1, 2022)

Delegates INR GST 18% Total USD INR GST 18% Total USD

One 12,000 2,160 14,160 177 15,000 2,700 17,700 250

Two 19,200 3,456 22,656 283 24,000 4,320 28,320 400

Three 26,400 4,752 31,152 390 33,000 5,940 38,940 550

Four 33,600 6,048 39,648 496 42,000 7,560 49,560 700

Both conferences

BEFORE (DECEMBER 1, 2022) AFTER (DECEMBER 1, 2022)

Delegates INR GST 18% Total USD INR GST 18% Total USD

One 20,000 3,600 23,600 295 25,000 4,500 29,500 400

Two 32,000 5,760 37,760 472 40,000 7,200 47,200 650

Three 44,000 7,920 51,920 649 55,000 9,900 64,900 900

Four 56,000 10,080 66,080 826 70,000 12,600 82,600 1,150

l There is a 20 per cent discount before December 1, 2022.
l GST @18 per cent is applicable on the registration fee.
l Registration will be confirmed on receipt of the payment.

Payment Policy: 
l Full payment must be received prior to the conference. 
l Payments for “early bird” registrations should come in before the last date of discount. Discount offers cannot be combined with any other offer.
l Conference fees cannot be substituted for any other product or service being extended by India Infrastructure Publishing Pvt. Ltd.

Organisers
The conference is being organised by India Infrastructure Publishing, the leading provider of information on the infrastructure sectors.
The company publishes Power Line (India’s premier power magazine), Indian Infrastructure (a magazine on infrastructure policy and
finance) and Renewable Watch (covers the entire spectrum of renewable energy). It also publishes a series of reports on the energy
sector including Update on Charging Infrastructure for Electric Vehicles 2022, Power Distribution in India and Power Transmission in
India. The company also publishes the Power Line and Solar Directory and Yearbook.

For sponsorship opportunities and delegate registrations, contact:
Ishika Rahariya - Conference Cell

Tel: +91-8380834436
Email: ishika.rahariya@indiainfrastructure.com

Mahek Popli- Conference Cell
Tel: +91-9083750218
Email: mahek.popli@indiainfrastructure.com


